Key indicators: single-crystal X-ray study; T = 200 K; mean (C-C) = 0.009 Å; disorder in main residue; R factor = 0.040; wR factor = 0.082; data-to-parameter ratio = 13.1.
In the crystal structure of the title hydrated quinolinium salt of ferron (8-hydroxy-7-iodoquinoline-5-sulfonic acid), C 9 H 7 N + Á-C 9 H 5 INO 4 S À Á0.8H 2 O, the quinolinium cation is fully disordered over two sites (occupancy factors fixed at 0.63 and 0.37) lying essentially within a common plane and with the ferron anions forming --associated stacks down the b axis [minimum ring centroid separation = 3.462 (6) Å ]. The cations and anions are linked into chains extending along c through hydroxy O-HÁ Á ÁO and quinolinium N-HÁ Á ÁO hydrogen bonds to sulfonate O-atom acceptors which are also involved in water O-HÁ Á ÁO hydrogen-bonding interactions along b, giving a two-dimensional network.
Related literature
For the crystal structure of ferron, see: Balasubramanian & Muthiah (1996) . For analytical applications of ferron, see: Vogel (1964) . For the crystal structures of other non-zwitterionic compounds of ferron, see: Hemamalini et al. (2004) ; Smith et al. (2004 Smith et al. ( , 2007 .
Experimental
Crystal data Table 1 Hydrogen-bond geometry (Å , ). Symmetry codes: Ferron (8-hydroxy-7-iodoquinoline-5-sulfonic acid) is a bidentate complexing agent which has analytical applications as a selective colour reagent for the detection of iron(III) but not iron(II) (Vogel, 1964) . The crystal structure of ferron (Balasubramanian & Muthiah, 1996) has shown that the molecule exists as a sulfonate-quinolinium zwitterion. As a sulfonic acid, ferron is potentially capable of protonating most Lewis bases, but the crystal structures of only a small number of such salts have been reported. With 8-hydroxyquinoline, a 1:1 sesquihydrate is formed (Smith et al., 2004) and with bifunctional 4,4 ′ -bipyridine (Hemamalini et al., 2004 ) a monoprotonated 1:1 dihydrate is found. A common structural feature in these ferron proton-transfer salts is the presence of R 2 2 (10) cyclic hydrogen-bonded ferron···ferron dimers involving the 8-hydroxy donor and hetero-N acceptor groups. Reaction of ferron with quinoline gave the title chemically stable 1:1 hydrated salt, whose crystal structure is reported on herein.
In the title compound, Fig. 1 , the quinolinium cation is fully disordered over two sites A and B with occupancy factors fixed at 0.63 and 0.37, lying essentially within a common plane. These cations are linked to the anions through both quinolinium N-H···O and hydroxyl O-H···O and hydrogen bonds to sulfonate O-atom acceptors (Table 1) With the ferron anion, the short intra-anionic O8-H8···N1 association [2.693 (7) Å] is present, similar to that found in other non-zwitterionic compounds of ferron (Hemamalini et al., 2004; Smith et al., 2004 Smith et al., , 2007 . Also the common aromatic ring C6-H6···O51 sulfonate association [2.827 (8) 
The title compound was synthesized by heating a solution containing 1 mmol of 8-hydroxy-7-iodoquinoline-5-sulfonic acid (ferron) and 1 mmol of quinoline in 50 ml of 50% ethanol-water for 10 min under reflux. After concentration to ca.
40 ml, partial room temperature evaporation of the hot-filtered solution gave yellow flat prisms of the title compound (m.p. 460.6-462.3 K) from which a specimen was cleaved for the X-ray analysis.
Refinement
Hydrogen atoms on the water molecule and the hydroxyl group were located in a difference-Fourier synthesis but were subsequently allowed to ride in the refinement with U iso (H) = 1.5U eq (O). Other H-atoms were included in the refinement in calculated positions with N-H = 0.86 Å or C-H = 0.93 Å and were also treated as riding, with U iso (H) = 1.2U eq (C).
The site occupancy of the water molecule was determined as 0.801 (12) quinolinium cation was completely disordered laterally within a common plane and the minor component (B) was subsequently located and its occupancy determined as 0.373 (14). Because of the instability in the anisotropic displacement parameters for both components, these were refined isotropically. The maximum difference peak was 0.64 e Å -3 1.07 Å from I7. 
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